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From the Bones of Nowhere, Missouri by Claire Riddell
There Was an Old Lady Who Lived in a House by Julie Gunsaulis
Kintsugi, the Dish, and Me by Susan Nichols
My Mother’s Beagle by Jennie Orlando
Waiting for My Father by Morgan Walker
Pay-Less by Josie Stitt
Love Bug Bite by Macklin Luke
Red Wine by Isabella Wisinger
The Art of Getting to Know Someone by Elise Lusk
Fiore Sulla Riva by Abby Hanks 
Dead Girls by Charlotte Edsall
In the Dry Wheatfields by Casey Wong
If I Ran Away to New Mexico by Claire Hutchinson















You Made My Day by Chance O’Neal
Copperhead by Abigail Pfeifer
Downpour by Casey Wong
Ode to the Resting World by Bailey Ryer








Rainbows in my Head by Meredith Tinkle
Dysmorphia by Margaret Fitzgerald
Self-Portrait in Context by Colleen Lloyd
Lover’s Eyes (Artist as Art) by Jordan Smith
Quarantine Sunset by Marriah Geels
Other People Think by Meredith Tinkle
The Sun Always Comes Back (Series) by Margaret Fitzgerald











Wakansica by Mollie Nail
Coping by Julie Gunsaulis
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